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A B S T R A C T   

The response of soil microbes to heavy metal pollution provides a metric to evaluate the soil health and 
ecological risks associated with heavy metal contamination. However, a multitrophic level perspective of how 
soil microbial communities and their functions respond to long-term exposure of multiple heavy metals remains 
unclear. Herein, we examined variations in soil microbial (including protists and bacteria) diversity, functional 
guilds and interactions along a pronounced metal pollution gradient in a field surrounding an abandoned 
electroplating factory. Given the stressful soil environment resulting from extremely high heavy metal concen-
trations and low nutrients, beta diversity of protist increased, but that of bacteria decreased, at high versus low 
pollution sites. Additionally, the bacteria community showed low functional diversity and redundancy at the 
highly polluted sites. We further identified indicative genus and “generalists” in response to heavy metal 
pollution. Predatory protists in Cercozoa were the most sensitive protist taxa with respect to heavy metal 
pollution, whereas photosynthetic protists showed a tolerance for metal pollution and nutrient deficiency. The 
complexity of ecological networks increased, but the communication among the modules disappeared with 
increasing metal pollution levels. Subnetworks of tolerant bacteria displaying functional versatility (Blastococcus, 
Agromyces and Opitutus) and photosynthetic protists (microalgae) became more complex with increasing metal 
pollution levels, indicating their potential for use in bioremediation and restoration of abandoned industrial sites 
contaminated by heavy metals.   

1. Introduction 

With rapid industrialization and urbanization, soil heavy metal 
pollution has become a prominent global issue (Mielke et al., 2019). 
After deposition to soil, these hazardous metals can persist for decades 
as they do not degrade, thereafter accumulate in the edible plants and 
amplify along food chains, thereby triggering a serious threat to the 
environment and human health (Chen et al., 2015; Sevik et al., 2020b). 
The majority of previous studies have concentrated on metal polluted 
soils in farmland and mine tailings (Sun et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2023). 

There has been far less attention focused on metal pollution risks asso-
ciated with industrial waste contaminated sites. Abandoned industrial 
waste complexes often contain extremely hostile habitats for soil or-
ganisms because of the combination of very high concentrations of toxic 
metals and very low nutrient levels in contrast to other metal polluted 
ecosystems (Xu et al., 2022). To fully assess soil organism toxicity, field 
studies are needed as heavy metal pollution in soils often involves a 
combination of heavy metals that may interact with other soil pollutants 
and natural soil constituents (e.g., soil organic matter and inorganic soil 
colloids) (Liu et al., 2015). Presently, there is a paucity of information 
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concerning the impacts of long-term exposure of indigenous microor-
ganisms to combined heavy metal pollution at highly contaminated 
industrial waste sites. 

Soil bacteria display great diversity and drive biogeochemical cycles 
via various metabolic activities (Sokol et al., 2022). For instance, bac-
teria are actively involved in decomposition of organic carbon accom-
panied by respiration and nutrient mineralization, thereby improving 
plant growth (Edwards et al., 2015). Further, microbes have the po-
tential to remediate heavy metal pollution by decreasing the toxicity and 
mobility of some heavy metals through biotransformation (Fakhar et al., 
2022). Protists, a taxonomically diverse and functionally versatile part 
of the soil food web, represent an enormous seedbank of dormant bodies 
ranging from 104 to 107 individuals per gram of soil and play a 
disproportionate role in soil ecosystem functions (Adl and Coleman, 
2005; Adl et al., 2019). Notably, the role of protists is often overlooked 
in soil ecological processes although protists are found across multiple 
trophic levels of the soil food web (Geisen et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2022). 
Phagotrophic protists can stimulate bacterial activity by eliminating 
aging individuals and releasing nutrients from microbial necromass into 
the soil environment, thereby contributing to plant growth and 
biogeochemical cycling of elements (Geisen et al., 2021; Sokol et al., 
2022). Photosynthetic protists (traditionally termed microalgae) are 
essential primary producers contributing carbon to the soil organic 
matter pool to support heterotrophic microorganisms, which is espe-
cially important in early successional ecosystems (Geisen et al., 2018). 
In spite of the importance of protists in soil food webs, the majority of 
previous studies examining the effects of xenobiotic substances have 
focused exclusively on soil bacteria. Herein, we highlight the need for a 
multitrophic perspective to disentangle the ecological risks of metal 
pollution on soil biotic communities and their functions. 

Useful bioindicators can be used to monitor human disturbance and 
environmental quality (Certin et al., 2020). Previous studies employed 
the tree-rings and the tissues of certain types of plant (i.e., cedar tree, 
rosemary and blue spruce) as bioindicators to monitor the heavy metals 
in air (Certin et al., 2020; Sert et al., 2019; Sevik et al., 2020a). In soil, 
both bacteria and protist have considerable potential as bioindicators for 
assessment of soil ecosystem health and ecological risks under anthro-
pogenic environmental disturbances due to their high sensitivity to 
stressors and short generation times (Guo et al., 2021; Wilhelm et al., 
2023). Metal pollution can exert a strong selective force on belowground 
microbial communities affecting their ecosystem functions (Liu et al., 
2018; Xu et al., 2019). Microorganisms that are susceptible to heavy 
metals preferentially perish at higher heavy metal concentrations 
because of oxidative damage, and are thereby classified as “sensitive” 
taxon (Chen et al., 2020). In contrast, some microorganisms adapt to 
high concentrations of toxic metals leading to a tolerance to metal 
pollution, and resulting in their classification as “resistant” taxon (Chen 
et al., 2020). The functional roles of the specific microorganisms 
enriched at different metal pollution levels may be different and are 
largely unknown (Chen et al., 2020). Finally, some microorganisms have 
the ability to colonize across a wide range of pollution levels and are 
classified as “generalists”, which often display functional versatility 
(Geng et al., 2022). 

Previous isolation of tolerant and abundant species from polluted 
soils identified divergent functions, such as enhancing phytor-
emediation efficiency by fixing nitrogen, promoting root growth, and 
alleviating metal toxicity for plants (Fakhar et al., 2022; Hao et al., 
2015). Thus, it is warranted to explore the indicative microorganisms in 
combination with their functions under harsh environmental conditions, 
such as heavy metal polluted soils. Targeting the indicative taxa whose 
manipulation might have especially broad impacts on other important 
taxa allows practitioners to assess soil health surveillance and exploit 
bioremediation of polluted soil environments (Barnes et al., 2017). 

The current study examines soils in an abandoned electroplating 
factory, which was polluted by a combination of heavy metals. To better 
evaluate heavy metal pollution levels, Nemerow index was adopted, 

which can effectively provide a comprehensive measure of combined 
metal pollution and has been widely used in the previous studies (Chen 
et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2018; Qi et al., 2022). Amplicon sequencing 
provides an unprecedented approach to acquire a myriad of information 
on microbial community in soil “black box” (Ramirez et al., 2018). By 
way of amplicon sequencing, we determined the microbial community 
and filtered out the species adapting to different heavy metal niches 
along the combined metal pollution gradient. Herein, we addressed a set 
of questions fundamental for advancing our understanding of soil mi-
crobial communities at heavy metal contaminated industrial sites: 1) 
how do bacterial and protist diversity (including alpha and beta di-
versity) respond to compound heavy metal pollution? 2) how do bac-
terial and protist functional guilds vary among different pollution 
levels? and 3) what roles do indicative taxa and “generalists” play in 
network interactions under different pollution levels? We hypothesize 
that: 1) the protist community would be more sensitive to metal pollu-
tion than the bacterial community because protists have a wider spec-
trum of feeding habits across multiple trophic levels; 2) the functional 
redundancy of microorganisms would be attenuated under metal 
pollution; and 3) the complexity of co-occurrence networks would in-
crease with an increase in metal pollution due to the tolerant taxa and 
“generalists”. Understanding how microbial diversity, community 
structure, function and species interactions are subject to heavy metal 
pollution improves our ability to predict and manage microbiome 
functions for soil ecosystem services and human/environmental health. 
Results of this study provide information to enhance ecosystem bio-
monitoring and provide a theoretical basis for ecological restoration of 
abandoned industrial sites with severe heavy metal contamination. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study site and soil sampling 

Soils were collected in April 2019 from a field at an electroplating 
factory abandoned (operational from 1980s to 2004) in Jingjiang City 
(120◦23′E, 32◦01′N), Jiangsu Province, China. This site has a subtropical 
monsoon climate with a mean annual temperature of 18 ◦C and pre-
cipitation of 1079 mm (http://www.nmc.cn/). Dominant plants on the 
abandoned site were Erigeron multiradiatus, Taraxacum mongolicum and 
Phragmites australis. Twenty-six sampling points were evenly distributed 
across the 0.3 ha study site and at each sampling point, five soil cores 
from the 0–20 cm depth were mixed to obtain a composite sample. The 
soil is developed on silica-aluminum parent material, has a silt loam 
texture and is classified as Oxisols according to USDA Soil Taxonomy. 
Soil samples were stored in sealed polyethylene bags and transported on 
ice to the laboratory for immediate processing. Each fresh sample was 
homogenized by passing through a 2-mm sieve to remove any plant 
debris and coarse fragments. Samples were then allocated for two sets of 
analyses: one was stored at 4 ◦C for determination of physicochemical 
properties and the second was stored at − 80 ◦C for DNA extraction/ 
analysis. 

2.2. Soil physicochemical properties 

Physicochemical properties were determined on air-dried soils. Soil 
pH was measured in a 1:2.5 soil/water suspension with a glass electrode 
after a 30 minutes equilibration (Mettler, S220-Bio-CN, Giessen, 
German). The soil in this electroplating factory was alkaline because the 
most electroplating factories apply alkaline precipitation to deal with 
the waste water and thus produce electroplating sludge, which can seep 
into ground water and result in alkaline soil (Xu et al., 2015; Peng and 
Tian, 2010). Soil total carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) were 
analyzed on an elemental analyzer (Elementar Vario EL Cube, Ger-
many). The C:N mass ratio was calculated from TC and TN. A subsample 
of soil was passed through a 0.15-mm sieve and digested with a 
perchloric-nitric-hydrochloric acid mixture using microwave digestion 
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to quantify total concentrations of seven heavy metals: zinc, nickel, lead, 
cadmium, chromium, copper and arsenic (Yang et al., 2018). Available 
heavy metals（Zn, Ni, Pb, Cd, Cr and Cu）were determined by 0.01 M 
CaCl2 (1:10 soil:water) extraction (Song et al., 2018), whereas available 
As was extracted by 0.5 M NaH2PO4 (1:15 soil:water) (Huang et al., 
2006). Heavy metal concentrations in acid digests and extracts were 
measured by ICP-MS (PerkinElmer Nexlon300X, USA). 

To overcome the challenges of characterizing the combined pollution 
level of multiple heavy metals that co-varying across the landscape, the 
integrated Nemerow pollution index (PIN) was used to quantify the 
overall heavy metal pollution risk (Chen et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2018). 
The integrated Nemerow pollution index was calculated as: PIN =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
MaxPIi2+AvePIi2

2

√

, wherein the single pollution index (PIi) is defined as the 
ratio of the detected concentration of each heavy metal and its back-
ground value (Ma et al., 2018). The background concentrations of heavy 
metals in Jiangsu Province soils were originated from Yang et al. (2018) 
and summarized in Table S1. 

2.3. High-throughput DNA sequencing and bioinformatics analysis 

Genomic DNA was extracted from 0.4 g of soil using a MioBio 
PowerSoil DNA Isolation kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following 
manufacturer instructions. DNA quantity and quality were determined 
using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Ger-
many). Universal primers FW-TAReuk454FWD1 (5′-CCAGCAS-
CYGCGGTAATTCC-3′) and REV-TAReukREV3 (5′-ACTTTCGTTC 
TTGATYRA-3′) were used to amplify ca. 418 bp fragments covering the 
V4 hypervariable region of the protist 18S rRNA gene (Stoeck et al., 
2010). Primer sets 515F (5′-GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′) and 806R 
(5′-GGACTACCCGGGTATCTAAT-3′) were applied to cover the V4 hy-
pervariable region to target the bacterial 16S rRNA gene (Bates et al., 
2011). Paired-end sequencing was conducted on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 
platform (Illumina, USA). 

Sample sequences were de-multiplexed based on their barcode se-
quences. Then, paired-end reads were aligned using a maximum 
mismatch of 10 bases and a minimum alignment ratio of 80%. Aligned 
sequences were further filtered to discard reads with expected errors 
>0.5. VSEARCH was applied to dereplicate the remaining sequences. 
The resulting sequences were clustered into OTUs using the UPARSE 
algorithm at 97% similarity and chimeras were discarded with UCHIME 
(Edgar, 2013). Representative sequences for each OTU were determined 
and an OTU abundance table was generated by mapping reads to OTUs. 
Each record in the OTU table was rarefied to the level representing the 
lowest number of sequences per library across all samples. Taxonomic 
assignments for protist OTUs were obtained using SINTAX classifier 
against the PR2 database (Protist Ribosomal Reference database) 
(Guillou et al., 2013). Bacteria taxonomy was assigned against the RDP 
database in the same way (Cole et al., 2013). OTUs affiliated with Fungi, 
Metazoa, Opisthokonta, Rhodophyta, Streptophyta and other unassigned 
species in the protist OTU table were filtered prior to alpha diversity 
analysis (Zhao et al., 2019). The raw sequence data reported in this 
paper were deposited in the Genome Sequence Archive (GSA) database 
(accession number: PRJNA907876). 

2.4. Statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses were performed with R statistical software. 
Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) interpolation in arcGIS (10.2) was 
applied to depicted the spatial distribution of various heavy metals 
across the study area. LOESS non-parametric regression was applied to 
assess the relationship between bacteria and protist diversity with the 
integrated Nemerow index. Based on the fitted curve, we identified two 
turning points at Nemerow index values of 100 and 200. Using the in-
tegrated Nemerow indices values of 100 and 200 as cut-off points, we 
divided the 26 soil samples into three heavy metal pollution levels, 

designated as low, moderate and high. 
Relationships between various soil factors were analyzed with 

Pearson’s correlations. The Mantel test was applied to evaluate re-
lationships between soil factors and the two organism communities 
(bacteria and protist). These relationships were presented in a Mantel 
test plot using the ggcor package (Huang H, 2020). As shown in Table S2, 
functional guilds of protists, which are often conserved within the same 
genus, were identified at the genus level based on Adl et al. (2019). 
Functional profiles and functional redundancy of the bacteria commu-
nity were predicted using FAPROTAX (Louca et al., 2016) and R package 
“Tax4Fun2” (Wemheuer et al., 2020). The function annotation results 
are provided in Table S3. Levins’ niche breadth index was applied to 
evaluate the niche breadth of soil species with “spaa” package (Pandit 
et al., 2009). 

To identify the taxa responding to heavy metals (i.e., bioindicators), 
linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe) was utilized to identify 
significantly different taxon at different heavy metal levels using default 
settings (Alpha = 0.05, LDA >2.0, All-against-all or strict comparison) 
(Segata et al., 2011). The LEfSe results were calculated online (http://h 
uttenhower.sph.harvard.edu/galaxy). The most abundant 948 OTUs 
present in 80% of all replicates within each pollution level were applied 
to network construction. Only significant correlations (Padj < 0.05, P 
values adjusted by Bonferroni-Holm’s correction) with Spearman’s rank 
correlations ρ > 0.6 were conserved in the networks. The co-occurrence 
network containing protists and bacteria was depicted in gephi. Differ-
ences in soil properties, alpha diversity and abundance of soil organisms 
among the three metal contamination levels were assessed by one-way 
ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test after normality and homogene-
ity of variance test. Differences in microbial community composition 
were assessed by PERMANOVA. 

3. Results 

3.1. Heavy metal pollution status 

The spatial heterogeneity and the maximum concentrations of heavy 
metals at the abandoned electroplating site was extremely high (Fig. S1 
and Fig. 1). Notably, the heterogeneity increased along the pollution 
gradients as shown by the increasing standard deviation in Table S4, 
whereas the concentrations and heterogeneity of the nutrient elements 
(C and N) were very low (Table S4). While heavy metal hotspots were 
common, most of the sampling points possessed lower heavy metal 
concentrations (Fig. 1). The distribution patterns of Zn and the Nemerow 
index were similar, with Zn being the dominant toxic metal reaching 
concentrations up to 38700nullmgnullkg− 1 (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1). 

As the spatial distribution of the seven heavy metals was often con-
trasting, we assessed the overall metal pollution level by calculating the 
Nemerow index, which takes into account all the heavy metals. To assess 
the impact of combined heavy metals on soil organism diversity and 
group sampling points, we considered the Nemerow index as the inde-
pendent variable and the Shannon diversity indices for protists and 
bacteria as dependent variables. The variation of microbial diversity 
with increasing Nemerow pollution index was fitted using a LOESS non- 
parametric regression (Fig. S2). There were two turning points (shown 
as black arrows) in both protist and bacteria trends at Nemerow index 
values of approximately 100 and 200 (Fig. S2). Thus, we divided the soil 
samples into three metal pollution levels based on the two turning 
points: low (<100, n = 15), moderate (100–200, n = 6) and high (>200, 
n = 5). There were almost no strong differences in TC, TN, C:N ratio and 
pH among the three metal pollution levels (Table S4). 

3.2. Effects of heavy metal pollution on bacteria and protist diversity 

There were no significant correlations between individual heavy 
metals and bacteria alpha diversity indices (Fig. S3). In contrast, there 
were significant negative relationships between several metal pollution 
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factors (Nemerow index, total/available Zn and Pb) and protist alpha 
diversity (Fig. S3). Notably, the niche breadth of the protist genus was 
narrower than bacteria (Fig. S4). Overall, there were stronger negative 
correlations between the protist community and heavy metals (espe-
cially Zn, Pb and Nemerow index) than between bacteria and heavy 

metals. 
Mantel tests based on Pearson correlations indicated that the protist 

community was more closely correlated to heavy metal pollution, such 
as total and available concentrations of Zn, Cd and Pb, as well as 
Nemerow index (Fig. S5). There were significant differences within the 

Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of total heavy metal concentrations (Zn, Cu, Ni, Pb, As, Cd and Cr) and Nemerow index as depicted by Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) 
interpolation. Points in black indicate the sampling points. 

Fig. 2. Protist (A) and bacteria (B) community composition and protist (C) and bacterial (D) community dissimilarity in low, moderate and high pollution levels 
based on weighted UniFrac distance. Significant differences from Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test are depicted with asterisks (*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001). 
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two microbial communities among the three pollution levels (P < 0.05, 
PERMANOVA) (Fig. 2). Points for the three pollution levels spread out 
along PCoA1 axis for the protist community, whereas the points for the 
bacteria community dispersed along the PCoA2 axis (Fig. 2A and B). In 
both cases, the bacterial and protist communities at low pollution sites 
were distinguishable from high pollution sites, but were indistinguish-
able from moderate pollution sites (Fig. 2C and D). Greater community 
dissimilarity for protist was found under the high pollution versus the 
low and moderate pollution levels (Fig. 2C). In contrast, the bacterial 
community dissimilarity in low pollution sites was lower than found in 
high pollution sites (Fig. 2D). 

3.3. Effects of heavy metal pollution on functional guilds of bacteria and 
protist 

A functional annotation of prokaryotic taxa (FAPROTAX) was per-
formed to assess the influence of combined heavy metal pollution on soil 
bacterial ecological functions. The bacteria community in the highly 
pollution sites showed low functional diversity and redundancy. The 
functional group with the highest species number was aerobic chemo-
heterotrophic bacteria followed by parasitic bacteria (Fig. 3A). Species 
number and relative abundance of bacterial functional guilds, except for 
aerobic chemoheterotrophic bacteria, were extremely low (Fig. 3A). The 
relative abundance of aerobic chemoheterotrophic bacteria at moderate 
and high pollution levels was significantly higher than for low pollution 
(Fig. 3B). Moreover, the relative abundance of anaerobic chemo-
heterotrophic bacteria and bacteria related to ureolysis was significantly 
higher in the high versus low pollution level (Fig. 3B). Tax4Fun2 was 
applied to predict habitat-specific functional profiles based on 16S rRNA 
gene sequences (Wemheuer et al., 2020). Half of the genes performing 
degradation (mainly degradation of aromatic compounds) had 

significant positive correlations with at least one heavy metal (Fig. S6). 
Based on a summary of protist feeding habits (Adl et al., 2019), 

protists were classified into five functional guilds: bacterivores, photo-
trophs, omnivores, parasites and fungivores (Table S2). Although there 
were no evident differences for the five protist functional guilds among 
the three pollution levels (Fig. S7), the relative abundance of photo-
trophic protists was positively correlated to total and available Cd 
(Fig. S8). Most genera belonging to photosynthetic protist were posi-
tively correlated with heavy metals, such as Pseudomuriella, Bractea-
coccus, Leptosira, Myrmecia, Borodinellopsis, Chlorococcum and 
Sphaeropleales_XX in Chlorophyta, Chrysophyceae_Clade-C_X and Hetero-
coccus in Ochrophyta (Fig. S9). 

3.4. Bioindicators for heavy metal pollution and “generalists” across 
metal polluted sites 

Microorganisms enriched in the low, moderate and high pollution 
groups were distinguished based on LEfSe analysis, resulting in 49 and 
22 indicative bacterial genera and protist OTUs, respectively (Fig. S10). 
We particularly concentrated on the sensitive and tolerant species (i.e., 
species enriched at low and high pollution levels). In terms of the 
number of indicative species, half of the indicative bacterial species 
were enriched in the moderate and high pollution groups (27 of 49 
species) (Fig. S10A), whereas half of the indicative protist species were 
enriched in the low pollution group (9 of 22 species) (Fig. S10B). All 
genera assigned to Bacteroidetes showed resistance to heavy metals and 
were enriched in the high pollution group (Fig. S10A). Predominantly, 
members of the recalcitrant phylum Actinobacteria, such as Gordonia, 
Agromyces, Blastococcus and Iamia, were enriched in the moderate and 
high pollution groups (Fig. S10A). All taxa under Cercozoa, a small 
protist consumer, were enriched at low pollution level (Fig. S10B). 

Fig. 3. OTU numbers for the top-20 bacterial functional guilds (A) and relative abundance (mean ± std dev) of the top-10 bacterial functional guilds (B). Different 
letters in right panel indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) between different pollution levels based on a Tukey HSD post-hoc test. 
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Similarly, OTUs in Apusomonadidae (a gliding biflagellated bacteria- 
eating protist) were enriched in the low pollution group (Fig. S10B). 
In contrast, two phototrophic protists (Chlorococcum and Chlorogonium) 
belonging to Chlorophyta and Ochrophyta, showed resistance to com-
bined heavy metal pollution (Fig. S10B). 

We defined the species with the highest relative abundance and 
present in all samples as “generalists”. Relationships between relative 
abundance of top-20 ubiquitous genera and heavy metal pollution were 
evaluated by Spearman correlation. Most of the correlations between 
“generalists” and heavy metal pollution were positive and three heavy 
metals (Zn, Cd and Pb) formed the most correlations with “generalists” 
(Fig. 4). For instance, genera in Actinobacteria (e.g., Agromyces, Blasto-
coccus, Gaiella and Nocardioides) were positively correlated with at least 
one heavy metal (Fig. 4). Of note, Massilia in Proteobacteria, Opitutus in 
Verrucomicrobia and Ohtaekwangia in Bacteroidetes formed strong posi-
tive correlations with Zn, Cd, Pb and the Nemerow index (Fig. 4A). As 
for protist “generalists”, we observed positive correlations between the 
phototrophic protist Bracteacoccus with Zn, Cd, Pb and the Nemerow 
index (Fig. 4B). Consistent with the results revealed by LEfSe, pervasive 
predatory protists (Glissomonadida_Clades-Y_X, Sandona, Neoheteromita 
and Eocercomonas) were negatively correlated with Ni, Zn, Cd, Pb and 
the Nemerow index (Fig. 4B). Similarly, there were intersections be-
tween the bioindicators revealed by LEfSe and “generalists”, such as 
Blastococcus, Agromyces and Opitutus, assigned to aerobic chemo-
heterotrophic bacteria, as well as protist consumers, such as Eocerco-
monas and Sandona. Notably, Opitutus performs other functions, such as 
nitrate reduction and fermentation according to the annotation of 
FAPROTAX (Table S3). 

3.5. Effects of heavy metal pollution on the co-occurrence networks of 
bacteria and protists 

Co-occurrence networks were constructed at the OTU level. The 
complexity of bacteria and protist co-occurrence networks (as indicated 
by nodes and edges numbers) increased strikingly with increasing 
combined heavy metal levels, and the modules were increasingly iso-
lated from each other as metal concentrations increased (Fig. 5a). In 
moderate and high pollution networks, the modules were like “islands” 
(Fig. 5a). We extracted the modules containing photosynthetic protists 
and found that the complexity of these subnetworks also increased along 
the pollution gradient (Fig. 5b). The modules containing Blastococcus, 
Agromyces and Opitutus, which showed resistance to combined heavy 
metal pollution, were prevalent in all soil samples. These modules of 
photosynthetic protists and the three bacteria (Blastococcus, Agromyces 
and Opitutus) displayed consistent patterns with the whole networks and 
the modules (Fig. S11). 

4. Discussion 

The majority of previous research on heavy metal polluted soils has 
examined farmlands, compost and sediments (Wang et al., 2019; Chen 
et al., 2020; Li et al., 2020a). In contrast, research on heavy metal 
polluted industrial sites which is characterized by extremely high con-
centrations of toxic metals and limited nutrient availability (Sun et al., 
2018), has received considerably less attention and has been focused 
primarily on mining sites (Beattie et al., 2018). In our study, total Zn 
concentrations reached up to 38700nullmgnullkg− 1, ~200-fold higher 
than typically found in metal polluted farmlands (Song et al., 2018). 
However, the content of nitrogen, an essential element of all living or-
ganisms, was only 2% of that of other heavy metal polluted soils (Song 
et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2021). Heavy metal concentrations at industrial 
sites are highly heterogeneous because of the spatial distribution of 
various industrial processes emitting metals to the environment, 
resulting in hot-spots with niche differentiation of the microbial com-
munity and thus an increase of beta diversity (Huber et al., 2020). Thus, 
metal polluted industrial sites represent an extremely hostile 

environment and exert a strong stress and selective force on soil biota 
(Xu et al., 2022). 

The protist community exhibited greater sensitivity to heavy metal 
pollution than the bacterial community, as reflected by the stronger 
negative relationships between protist alpha diversity and heavy metal 
pollution along with a narrower niche breadth for the protist genus. 
These findings are in agreement with previous research that found the 
protist community was more sensitive to environmental perturbances 
than bacterial and fungal communities (Zhao et al., 2019), since heavy 
metals can be directly toxic to protists and also poison their food source 
or host (Nguyen et al., 2020). Notably, bacteria displayed a decreasing 
community dissimilarity while protist displayed an increasing one along 
the pollution gradients (Fig. 2), which was ascribed to the divergence in 
niche breadth between bacteria and protist (Fig. S4). Specifically, as 
shown by the increasing standard deviation in Table S4, the heteroge-
neity of heavy metals increased along the pollution gradients. Bacteria 
have a wider niche breadth and can tolerate a wider range of heavy 
metals, resulting in a lower community dissimilarity at higher pollution 
levels. On the contrary, due to lower niche breadth of protist, the 
increasing heavy metal heterogeneity triggered niche differentiation 
among protists, contributing to a greater protist community dissimi-
larity. This is consistent with the previous study which has found that 
species with narrower niche breadth tend to have greater community 
dissimilarity (Li et al., 2020b). The higher sensitivity in higher trophic 
level highlighted the need for a multitrophic perspective to reveal the 
impacts of heavy metal pollution and potential concerns for the 
ecological risks of heavy metal pollution on soil food web. (Barnes et al., 
2017). 

Industrial heavy metal pollution caused the loss of functional di-
versity within soil ecosystems, as suggested by low functional redun-
dancy. There were very few species (as far as species number and 
abundance) involved in the same functions, besides aerobic chemo-
heterotrophs. This contrasts with microbial functional assemblages in 
non-polluted systems that contain an abundance of OTUs participating 
in carbon, nitrogen and sulfur cycles (Yang et al., 2022). Low redun-
dancy may result in a permanent loss of ecological function due to the 
non-random loss of species (Schuldt et al., 2018). Thus, low functional 
redundancy could hinder ecological restoration of abandoned metal 
contaminated sites, thereby limiting land rehabilitation for future uses. 

Previous studies reported that heterotrophic protists were very sen-
sitive to environmental disturbances making them a responsive bio-
indicator for monitoring soil health status (Wu et al., 2022). Cercozoa, a 
major protistan lineage in soil, comprises a vast array of predatory 
protists, feeding on bacteria, algae, fungi and other eukaryotes (Fior-
e-Donno et al., 2019). In our study, indicative protist genus assigned to 
Cercozoa were only enriched in the low pollution soils, thereby showing 
a high sensitivity to heavy metal pollution. Previous studies suggest that 
predatory protists are more sensitive to environmental stress than the 
other feeding guilds because they receive extra influences from their 
food sources (Nguyen et al., 2020). Some protist consumers, like 
amoebae and ciliates, have similar metabolic traits with human cells, 
and thus have been applied as suitable models in ecotoxicological 
research (Johansen et al., 2018; Cosson and Lima, 2014). Microbes 
responding sensitively to toxicants have been previously implanted into 
portable biosensors to monitor environmental pollution including 
water, sewage and soil systems (Saltepe et al., 2022). Notably, these 
sensitive taxa have the potential to be utilized for in vitro detection of 
heavy metal pollutant status without requiring complex devices and 
operations. 

We also focused on the indicative species tolerant to heavy metals 
and dominant “generalists”, which thrive under different pollution sta-
tus. These species constitute a potential resource as bioremediation 
agents, in particular to enhance phytoremediation (Fakhar et al., 2022). 
Relative abundance of chemoheterotrophic bacteria increased consid-
erably in the moderate and high pollution soils. Under metal pollution 
stress, bacteria expend more energy to defend themselves against metal 
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Fig. 4. Correlations among the top-20 “generalists” bacteria (A) and protists (B) with heavy metal (total and available metal) concentrations and Nemerow values. 
Genera with stars were phototrophic protists. Significant relationships identified by Spearman correlation are depicted with asterisks (*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, 
P < 0.001). 
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toxicity (Zhao et al., 2021). There were three dominant aerobic che-
moheterotrophic bacterial genera found at the intersection of tolerant 
and generalist species: Opitutus, Blastococcus and Agromyces. The meta-
bolic versatility of Opitutus with respect to nitrate reduction and 
fermentation (Chin and Janssen, 2002; Espenberg et al., 2018) makes 
them highly successful bacterial forager of soil carbon (Hünninghaus 
et al., 2019), which has led to their use in bioremediation, especially for 
the biodegradation of organic pollutants (Sun et al., 2015; Ma et al., 
2013). Due to the dominance of Opitutus and the co-occurrence of heavy 
metals and organic pollutants in most contaminated sites (Tufail et al., 
2022), Opitutus can be a good candidate for organic pollution remedia-
tion in sites also experiencing heavy metal contamination. The species 
tolerant to heavy metals showed functional versatility, which provide 
insights on the bioremediation potential of these species. 

In our study, predatory protists were repressed by heavy metal 
pollution, while phototrophic protists (i.e., microalgae) generally show 
more tolerance to toxic substances than heterotrophic protists. Previous 
study reported that microalgae had a higher EC50 value than amoebae, 
ciliates and flagellates (Wu et al., 2022), which was ascribed to algae 
having thick cell walls, whereas other protozoa lacking cell walls. 
Further, some heavy metals serve as micro-nutrients that are necessary 
for maintaining certain physiological processes in microalgae (Chen 

et al., 2016). For example, Zn and Cu are considered essential heavy 
metals that play crucial roles in microalgae growth by participating in 
several physiological processes, such as photosynthesis, respiration, 
nutrient assimilation and electron transport (Tripathi and Poluri, 2021). 
Thus, microalgae are equipped with a larger biologically detoxified 
metal “pool” to accommodate higher levels of heavy metals than the 
other protists. As such, unicellular algae could be utilized as a pioneer 
community for colonizing abandoned factory sites contaminated by 
heavy metals, which promotes secondary succession by fixing carbon to 
accelerate the succession and restoration of abandoned polluted eco-
systems (Geisen et al., 2018). 

Although the complexity of networks increased as indicated by the 
numbers of nodes and edges, the modules in the high pollution network 
became more isolated from the other modules when compared to the 
lower pollution network. There were few edges spanning different 
modules resulting in each module occurring as an isolated patch. Ac-
cording to niche-based theory, environmental heterogeneity can 
contribute to the differentiation of the niche space across the species 
within a community (Dumbrell et al., 2010). In our study, the increasing 
heterogeneity of heavy metals along the pollution gradients can 
decrease niche overlap of soil biotas (Huber et al., 2020). The species 
sharing the similar niche or ecological traits (e.g., ability to tolerate 

Fig. 5. Co-occurrence networks for bacteria and protists (a) and subnetworks of photosynthetic protist (b) under low, moderate and high pollution levels. The node 
size is proportional to the node degrees that show the connections of one taxon with other taxa. 
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certain heavy metal) tend to form independent modules and the con-
nectivity between these modules is low under high environmental het-
erogeneity (Yin et al., 2022). Therefore, high heterogeneity of heavy 
metals displayed strong selective pressures and crushed the soil biota 
communities into fragments, thus increasing beta diversity (Huber et al., 
2020). Communications between modules are attenuated due to the 
high environmental heterogeneity and may further contribute to the loss 
of functionality, such as functions depending on cross-feeding (Schuldt 
et al., 2018). 

Three bacteria genera (Opitutus, Blastococcus and Agromyces) were 
identified as keystones in the networks and were highly connected with 
other species. These interactions increased as the heavy metal pollution 
level increased. The roles of phototrophic protists (e.g., Chrys-
ophyceae_Clade-C_X, Amphora and Heterococcus in Ochrophyta, Proto-
siphon and Chlorosarcinopsis in Chlorophyta) in subnetworks of Opitutus, 
Blastococcus and Agromyces were strengthened with increasing pollution 
levels. Moreover, the whole networks followed the same patterns as the 
subnetworks for photosynthetic protists, which became more complex 
with increasing pollution levels. The same phenomenon was observed at 
an abandoned copper smelting plant where the complexity of co- 
occurrence networks increased with increasing pollution level and the 
generalists played a crucial role in the networks (Qi et al., 2022). The 
existence of photosynthetic protists may alleviate nutrient deficiency 
stress of other heterotrophic microbes in nutrient-deficient sites (Biele-
wicz et al., 2011). Previous studies indicated that metal-resistant species 
can secrete metal detoxification substances into the soil environment, 
thereby favoring the growth of some metal-sensitive species under high 
metal pollution stress and enhancing the performance of these func-
tional taxa (Lin et al., 2021). For example, algae synthesize extracellular 
dissolved organic compounds that support bacterial growth and bacteria 
can supply organic cofactors and siderophores for algae in return, thus 
algae and bacteria formed a mutually beneficial and symbiotic rela-
tionship, i.e., algae-bacteria consortia (Li et al., 2022). It has been re-
ported that algae-bacteria consortia showed an outstanding 
performance in coping with soil contaminants, which confirmed that 
algae-bacteria consortia treatment is a feasible way in soil remediation 
(Sheng et al., 2022; Wu et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2016). Although many 
efforts have been devoted to apply algae-bacteria consortia in aqueous 
remediation (Li et al., 2022), algae-bacteria consortia treatment has 
been considered as a new biotechnology of great prospects (Sub-
ashchandrabose et al., 2019). Soil and terrestrial ecosystem restoration 
following severe contamination by abandoned factory sites is a grand 
challenge in rapidly industrializing and urbanizing areas (Wong, 2003). 
Utilizing a remediation system containing microalgae (photosynthetic 
protists) and bacterium adapted to severe heavy metal pollution poses a 
promising approach to promote the ecological recovery of heavy metal 
polluted sites with low soil nutrient level. In our study, the tolerant and 
generalist species (Opitutus, Blastococcus and Agromyces) formed close 
relationships with microalgae, provides a theoretical basis for opti-
mizing this approach to the range of site-specific conditions associated 
with abandoned industrial sites. 

5. Conclusion 

The results obtained in this study provide new insights into the 
multitrophic response of bacteria and protist communities to heavy 
metal pollution in an abandoned industrial site. The land surrounding 
the abandoned electroplating factory contained very high heavy metal 
levels and low C and N concentrations. Under this harsh environmental 
stress, the protist community responded to heavy metal pollution more 
sensitively than the bacteria community. The bacteria community was 
characterized by low functional diversity and redundancy. Communi-
cations among the modules in the co-occurrence networks of bacteria 
and protist decreased or even disappeared with increasing heavy metal 
pollution. These results highlight the potential ecological challenges for 
ecological restoration of abandoned factory sites. With increasing heavy 

metal pollution levels, the connections between some metal-tolerant 
species (functionally versatile bacteria and photosynthetic protists) 
became tighter, forming potential algae-bacteria consortia, which holds 
great promise for the remediation and restoration of severely polluted 
abandoned lands degraded by industrial activities. This calls for a future 
attempt to isolate the resistant species from soil and translate this 
bioremediation materials to the field to demonstrate its efficacy under 
real-world environmental conditions. 
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